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-- Former WSU
student a DJ
~ on the EDGE

Key players
struggle in
MCC. See
tourney wrap-up, p. 15

~=lt=======j) See story p. 9
WSU, UD intramural basketball
teams get ready to jam, p. 11

Women prepare for their MCC
tournament at UWGB, p. 17

Ra ide rs los e ear ly__ in MC C
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor
The luck ran out on Wright
State's men's basketball team this
past weekend at the Mid-western
Collegiate Conference tournament
at the Nutter Center.
After five straight victories, four
of which were by seven points or
less, the Raiders got a taste of their
own medicine with a loss to De
troit Mercy, 67-61, March 2.
The Raiders downfall was jun
ior star, Vitaly Potapenko scoring
a career-low four points and turn
ing the ball over nine times.
Despite his poor offensive ef
fort, though, the "Ukrainian Train"
grabbed 11 rebounds to lead the
team.
Detroit came out strong to start
the game with a 17-4 run within the
first seven and a half minutes.
But the Raiders fought back
hard off of a run of their own to go
into the locker room facing a one
point deficit, 31-32.
Wright State played stronger in
the second half behind the play of
senior Delme Herriman and fresh-

man Keion Brooks, who led the
team in scoring with 14 points.
Wright State's Head Coach
Ralph Underhill said, "They came
outearly andgotitgoing...t hedam
age had been done."
Underhill described the play of
Potapenko like a "cuddly bear,"
where he let the opposition col
lapse on top of him instead of tak
ing the ball up strong and "clean
ing house."
"He wasn't taking it and charg
ing. It's what hurt us," said
Underhill.
Wright State finishes the sea
son with a 14-12 record.
Detroit's juniors Carl Pickett
and Leon Derricks stole the show
putting in 18 points and two assists
a piece.
UDM's Head Coach Perry
Watson said, "We did an excellent
job defensively...(the team) was
ready to play, you get to a point
where your guys can step up and
play to the challenge," said Watson.
"We put ourselves in a position
to make the last run."
photo by Roland Lamantia
Detroit lost in the MCC tourna Freshman Keion Brooks (right) runs over a Detroit player while throwing up
a shot, junior
ment final last night.
Vitaly Potapenko (left) looks on.
,

New director to lead women's studies program
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor
The five-year process ofestablishing and
filling the position of women's studies di
rector ended last week with the selection of
Ann Runyan, associate professor of politics
at the State University of New York at
Potsdam.
Runyan was selected by the women's
studies director search committee after a
nine-month process that began in June of
1995.
"Runyan is a dynamic person who is
needed to start up this program and work
with the departments across campus and
bring courses into the program," said com
mittee chair Maggie MacDonald, associate
professor of English at Wright State.
Runyan has served as the director of
women's studies at SUNY-Potsdam since
1992, according to MacDonald.
"It was important to bring someone in

with t~e experience and expertise of running
a women_'s studies program," said
MacDonald.
Runyan was among five finalists in the
search and was the only candidate with a
background in political science. Four other
contenders were sociologists and another
was an English professor.
Runyan, earned her Ph.D. in interna
tional relations and political feminist theory
and her master's in business administration
from The American University in Washing
ton, D.C.
She also has many published articles and
is the coauthor of the book Global Gender
Issues.
The idea for a women's studies program
came in June of 1991 when members of the
university community were appointed to a
task force on the status of women in the
academy, which was chaired by Mary Beth
Pringle, professor of English.
Two strong recommendations from the

task force included establishing a women's
center and a women's studies program. The
center and studies program commenced in
September 1993, when Paulette Olson, as
sociate professor ofeconomics, assumed the
duties ofdirector of women's studies and the
the Women's Center.
According to MacDonald, Olson felt the
studies program and the center should be

separate. Olson resigned from her position
in September 1994 and was replaced by
Kelli Zaytoun Byrne in February 1995.
"The search was a smooth and fulfilling
process," said MacDonald. "Runyan will
bring a real 'rigor' to the women's studies
program."
Runyan will take over the duties of
women's studies director at WSU Sept. 1.
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Bombers move to Nutt

.

CAMPUSCALENDAR
MARCH6

• Student Government meeting, 4 p.m.,
E 156 Student Union.

• Bible Study, sponsored Baptist Stu
dent Union, noon, A230 Creative Arts
Center.

• University-wide strategic planning
open forum, 1:30 p.m., Student Union
cafeteria.

• Oak/Maple/Pine Community gov
ernment meeting, 7 p.m., 2nd floor Maple
Hall.

• WSU Dance Ensemble in Concert 8
p.m., Festival Playhouse in CAC. Cost:
$6-adults, $4-students. Also March 9 at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. and March 10 at 3 p.m.

• Laurel/Jacob/Boston Community
government meeting, 9 p.m., 1st floor
Boston Hall.

MARCH9

MARCH7

• UAB Cinema: Blade Runner, 7:30
p.m., M252 Creative Arts Center. Also
March 10.
MARCH12

• RCA meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student
Union.
• National Residence Hall Honorary
meeting, folowing the RCA meeting.

• First day of final exams.

MARCH16
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m., Cam
pus Ministry Building.

• Last day of final exams.

MARCH17
• Music: University Chamber Orches
tra, Jackson Leung, conductor; 8 p.m.,
Concert Hall in Creative Arts Center.

• Happy St. Patrick's Day!

MARCH18
MARCHS
• Spring Break begins
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, noon - 1 p.m., 151 Mil
lett Hall.

MARCH19
• VOTE! Ohio Presidential Primary

• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, l - 2 p.m., 364 Allyn
'
Hall.

CAMPUS CRIMER E P O R T ~
I

parked in Lot #11 by Millett Hall.

THEFT

Feb. 27: A Hamilton Hall resident
reported his credit card missing. A un
kQown person charged more than $600 on
the card.

Feb. 22: A Huber Heights resident
reported $40 cash missing from Team
Locker Room #3 in the Nutter Center.
Feb. 22: A Sodexho staff member
reported two vegetable trays and 200 slices
of provolone cheese missing from the
food storage lockers in Wl 16 Student
~
Union.

Feb. 22: A Beavercreek resident re
ported her purse and contents totaling
$500 missing from 031 Library Annex.
Feb. 26: A Hamilton Hall resident
reported her parking decal missing from
her vehicle parked in the Hamilton Hall
lot.
Feb. 26: A Dayton resident reported
her parking pass missing from her vehicle

Staff Writer

A proposed loan of$1.5 million by Bank
One may allow the Dayton Bombers to call
the Nutter Center home next year.
Bank One has tentatively
agreed to grant the loan if the
Bombers can get approval from
Wright State University Board
of Trustees and the Greene
County commissioners, ac
cording to Bombers owner,
Bud Gingher.
WSU would have to approve the utiliza
tion of the Nutter Center by the Bombers,
while Greene County commissioners would
have to agree to back the loan.
"The bank asked Greene County to pro
vide a guarantee for this loan," said Gingher.
Originally, the loan was contingent on
financial backing from Wright State, some
thing Gingher said the university legally
could not do.
Greene County administrator Steve
Stapleton was in Washington D. C. and
unavailable for comment on Greene County's
role in the loan procedure. However,

Daily News report that the county would do
its best to work a deal with the Bombers.
"We are in the process ofseeing ifwe can
help as long as there is no risk to our county.
We're looking at revenue bonds to
appropriate enough money to
match the annual interest and prin
cipal payment. But we don't want
to have to use any ofthat money,"
Stapleton told the DDN.
Gingher said anytime you
bring in thousands into an area,
it would be a "benefit to the county" and
hopes Greene County will be able to support
the loan.
The East Coast Hockey League wanted
to know last week if the Bombers would
remain in Dayton, according to Gingher.
However, an extension had to be given until
March 8. Gingher said he would like to
notify the league after a Greene County
decision and hopes another extension would
not be necessary.
"I would like the Greene County hurdle
jumped before we notify the league," said
Gingher. "I would like not to go back for
another extension."

Suspect in Lambda
bomb threat identified

MARCH25
• Spring Quarter begins.

Feb. 22: A staff member reported a
CD missing from her CD player which
was in the McLin Gym in the Nutter
Center.

~~~~~~~ mor~pl~!~~o~~~!~!i

DISORDERLY CONDUCT BY
PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Feb. 21: A Village resident was ar
rested for disorderly conduct by public
intoxication.
~

TELEPHONE HARASSMENT

Feb. 22: A Hickory Hall resident re
ported receiving harassing phone calls.
Feb. 22: A Hamilton Hall resident
reported receiving harassing phone calls.

TRAFFIC CONTROL/DUI/ DUS

Feb. 24: A Fairborn resident was ar
rested for driving under the influence and
driving under suspension.

By TIFFANY Y. LATTA
For The Guardian
A WSU student who left threatening
messages on the Lambda Union's e-mail
account has been identified through the
cooperation of the Department of Comput
ing and Telelcommunications Services
(CaTS) and Public Safety.
Most of the threats were "gay bashing,"
but the most serious threat was about blow
ing up the Lambda office in the Student
Union. According to police reports, the stu
dent threatening Lambda was using a com
puter the 042 lab in the library.
According to e-mail transcripts obtained
from Lambda Union, the student said "a
bomb will go offin the Lambda Union office
at precisely noon on the first day back from
winter break." The student identified him
self as "Eric K."
"The threat came at a time when school
was not in session," said Bruce Lewis, direc
tor of Public Safety.
According to police reports, CaTS pro
vided Public Safety with a video tape taken
from hallway security cameras showing who
went in and out of the lab, as well as written
documentation of who used the terminals.
The individual responsible was located
and confessed to using poor judgement,
Lewis said. Public Safety determined there
was never any intent to carry out the threat.
"We did serve him with a summons for
inducing false alarm, so we did not physi-

cally arrest the individual. He will now have
to appear before the Fairborn City Court,"
said Lewis. "This case will also go before
judicial affairs for disciplinary action."
Student organizations on WSU's cam
pus are familiar with receiving harassing
phone calls and messages on their voice
mail, but nothing as serious as this.
"This is the first occasion where serious
threats or bomb threats have been made,"
said Lewis.
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photo by Eric Dunn

The Lambda Union office In the
Student Union haa been the tar.
of "gay-bashing" hate mall.
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Fire destroys home of WSU
mmunication professor
By ROLAND LAMANTIA
For The Guardian

The home of WSU communi
cations professor Henry Ruminski
was destroyed by fire last Friday
night.
"It was shocking_coming home
and finding my home surrounded
by the fire department," said
Ruminski.
Fire investigators determined
the fire was caused by a faulty
electrical box located in the ga
rage. The family room, kitchen,
living room and garage received
unrepairable damages according to

Ruminski' s insurance adjuster.
No one was home at the time of
the blaze but Ruminski' s
Beavercreek home received exten. sive damage from fire and smoke.
The Beavercreek fire department
estimates the damages at $70 thou
sand.
At least five neighbors called
911 around 8p.m. Friday evening
and firefighters had the flames un
der control by IOp.m ..
"They (the firefighters) did a
great job to save our house. The
flames were well over 20 feet above
the house," said Ruminski.
Ruminski and his wife have

taught their family to close all doors
in case of a fire. Closing the bed
room doors saved them from seri
ous damage.
Neighbors gathered food for the
Ruminski family and one neighbor
allowed the family to stay in their
home until things get settled. The
Beavercreek Fire Victims Program
helped the family with advice, in
formation and some emotional sup
port.
The Ruminskis' temporarily
moved into an apartment in
Beavercreek Tuesday. The insur
ance could take five to seven
months to settle Ruminski added.

p oto by Roland Lamantia

Tragedy hit the Ruminski family as a faulty electrical box
caused a fire that destroyed their home, last Friday.

Student group evaluates Sodexho's performance
By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor

As Sodexho enters their sec
ond month of service to WSU,
members of Chris Murphy's Com
munications 141 class decided to
take food services matters into their
own hands.
Lisa Snow, along with Nell
Sharp, Er"ic Strait and Marion
Arnold developed a survey to find
out the opinions of students in ref
erence to the faculty dining room
in the Student Union.
"First, being a community ad
visor, I hear a lot of feedback, and
these were a lot of the concerns
that were expressed to me," said
Snow.
After speaking with Tom
Brozski, head of dining services,
Snow and her group called "Ex
pressions" appointed themselves
as representatives of the student
body.
They randomly surveyed 125
students about their opinions of
the faculty dining room.

They surveyed students who
were standing in front of the fac
ulty dining room, students who
were eating in the Student Union
and other students, according to
Snow.
Sodexho will be conducting

their own surveys later in the year.
After those are conducted, the
group will present Sodexho with
their results.
"I just hope they take into con
sideration the input ofthe students,"
said Snow.

Student Group Survey Results
125 Wright State Students were surveyed
1. How often do you dine in
the faculty dining room?
• often - 31
• sometimes - 51
• never-43

Why?
Most common answers were:
too expensive, and not open long
enough_
2. Friendliness of the employees
• good-56
• fair-44
• poor-17
3. Cleanliness of dining area
• good-44
•fair-46
• poor-45
photo by Roland Lamantia

Lisa Snow, head of the COM 141 group who surveyed
students on food service, makes a salad at the faculty
dining room.

4. Price of food
•good-21
• fair-39
• poor-65

5. Quality of food
•good-43
• fair-64
• poor-18
6. Why did you choose to eat
in the faculty dining room versus
another place on campus?
Most common responses
were: atmosphere, healthier
food, tired of burgers and fries ..
7. Comments:
Most common responses
were: more employees to clean
dining area, and to provide bet
ter service, more variety of food.
8. Suggestions:
Most common responses
were: open up the other dining
room (the main cafeteria), bring
back all-you-can-eat, longer
hours, lower prices, and bring
back Leroy Hyman.

Faculty voice concerns for untenured professors·
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

As the WSU budget process
continues, Faculty President Donna
Schlagheck is voicing her concern
of the future of assistant and
untenured professors after a bud
get is approved.
Seventy-five to 80 percent of
the university budget is personnel.
To grow in one academic area,
other areas have to be cut and "that
is ,.
etimes staff or faculty,"
Scli,u heck said.
The issues of concern are the
two major waves of early retire-

ment that have occurred in the past
year. In order to replace those re
tired professors, departments have
to hire junior and lower paid in
structors and "hope to tenure them,"
according to Schlagheck.
"Now that many of the full pro
fessors have retfred and been re
placed, the assistants do not have
tenure- the upper ranks have been
thinned out," said Schlagheck.
The threat is towards assistant
professors who do not have protec
tion and security as full tenured
professors obtain. Untenured pro
fessors could be cut from the de
partments and colleges after the

budget process is complete.
Schlagheck said the faculty
concern is that "talented assistant
professors could move or will go
out into the job market."
"We are counting on them (as
sistant professors) to rebuild our
ranks," said Schlagheck.
Faculty concerns with the bud
get process centers around deans
and directors and how they are
figuring budgets for fiscal year
1997.
This year, deans and directors
were asked by the university ad
ministration to develop four bud
get scenarios, two with a 1 and 3

percent increase in funds and two
with a 3 and 5 percent decrease in
funds.
"They have done away with the
growth or incremental model and
the deans and directors have to
prepare
for
downsizing,"
Schlagheck said.
"The budget has never been
done this way; it is quite a substan
tial departure from what it has been
for the past 30 years."
The University Budget Re
view Committee has sent to the
administration a budget proposal
with a 4 to 5 percent pay increase
for faculty and a 4 to 5 percent

tuition increase for students.
In addition, the four budget sce
narios from all departments are due
within the next few weeks to the
offices ofthe provost and vice presi
dent for business and fiscal affairs.
Once the administration has
studied the proposed budgets, they
will vote in May and send the final
ized budget to the Board of Trust
ees, who will vote on it in June.
Schlagheck added the new way
of formulizing a budget is com
mon among state universities.
However, the question of which
programs and professors will disap
pear is the most important question.
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Ohio Primary Voter's Guide
A Who's Who in the Ohio Presidential Primary, March 19
Compiled by
ANTHONY SHOEMAKER

Primaries were held in
Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Maryland, Colorado
and Washington on Tuesday.
226 delegates were at stake in
these races. Results were
unavailable at press time.

Republicans
996 delgates needed for
nomination
Lamar Alexander
Age: 55
Experience: Former governor of
Tennessee, former president of
the University of Tennessee and
served as secretary of education
for President Bush
• Alexander is considered to be a
moderate conservative running as
a Washington outsider. He
supports abolishment of the U.S.
Department of Education. The
malority of his support seems to
be coming from Republican
voters who believe Bob Dole is
too old and Pat Buchanan is too
radical. Total delegates as of 3/
3/96: 10. Primaries won: none.
Pat Buchanan
Age: 57
Experience: Commentator and
columnist, speechwriter for
President Nixon and
communications director for
President Reagan
• Buchanan is counting on strong
religious support to overcome his
lack of funds. He supports a
Constitutional ban on abortion,
ending Affirmative Action, and
putting an end to trade programs
like NAFTA and GATT. Total
delegates as of 3/3/96: 37.
Primaries won: Louisianna,
New Hampshire, Alaska.
Robert Dole
Age: 72
Experience: Current Senate

U.S. President Bill Clinton
could be the first
Democratic president to be
re-elected since FDR was
elected to a fourth term in
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economist pushing the flat tax
and reorganization of the Social
Security and Welfare programs.
Flat tax idea caught on and made
Forbes a serious contender. Total
delegates as of 3/3/96: 60.
Primaries won: Arizona and
Delaware.
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the United States, former
Arkansas governor
• The definite Democratic Party
nominee. The major feats during
his presidency include deficit
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Bill Clinton
Age: 49
Experience: Current President of
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Lyndon H. Larouche, Jr.
Age: NIA
Experience: Former Democratic
nominee for governor for Illinois.
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Phil Gramm (Dropped out of
the race last month but is still on
the Ohio ballot)
Age: 53
Experience: U.S. Senator from
Texas, former professor of
economics at Texas A&M.
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Option Plan.

The Outback
Steakhouse will be
open soon in:

Centerville, OH.
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Alan Keyes
Age: NIA
Experience: Commentator,
former U.S. foreign service
official

STEAKHOUSE

Sen. Robert Dole is leading
in the Republican primaries.
He will need a total of 996
delegates to win the
nomination.
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
fees. They even pay a flat rate for text
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receive
of talented students. If you qualify, ,
an allowance of up to $1500 each
these merit-based scholarships can
school year the scholarship is in
help you pay tuition and educational .... - ~ effect. Find out today if you qualify.

IRMYROTC
TIE SMARRST COWGE COURSE YOU CU TID.
For details, visit Room 337, Allyn Hall or call
873-2255
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Award-winning film maker visits WSU
Emmy award winning film
11i(er Frederick Wiseman made a
i ~ial appearance at Wright State
University Tuesday, speaking
about his newest film Ballet and
answering questions from students
and faculty.
Wiseman' s visit was due in part
to an honors seminar class, "Social

Institutions and the Films of
Frederick Wiseman."
According to Mary Kenton,
associate director of the Honors
Program, the visit was part of the
honors seminar, when instructor
Bob Shear asked Wiseman to come
toWSU.
The College of Business and

Emmy award-winning film maker Frederick Wiseman spoke
to WSU students and faculty during his special visit
yesterday. (photo courtesy of Public Relations.)

the Film Studies program were also
cosponsors of the event.
The honors seminar was de
signed to provide students with the
opportunity to experience diverse
social institutions and interact with
professionals associated with those
institutions.
Inspired by Wiseman' s work,
some of the honors students are
making their own documentaries,
including film studies of a local
prison, a high school, a fire depart
ment and an ethnography of a fam
ily featuring a student's grandpar
ents.
The award-winning Wiseman
has made nearly 30 films spanning
four decades, presenting a unique
and provocative commentary on
contemporary social institutions in
America.
Wiseman' s films have played
at major film festivals worldwide
since 1967 and two of his films,
Law and Order and Hospital, have
received Emmy Awards for best
news documentary.
Wiseman also received an
Emmy Award as best director in
1970 for Hospital.
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The Guardian has decided to take
spring break early and offer a light
hearted view of the "dos and don'ts"
for the ever present "spring break trip."
We informally polled our staff for
words of wisdom about spring break
and the activities usually involved with
the annual event.
The first words of wisdom are easy
to remember, nothing is free. Remem
ber to pay tuition before spring break
because once you're at one of the col
lege spring break hot spots ev~rything
is tourist trade.
Cigarettes will cost$3, McDonald's
will double their price and beach chairs
are probably about $10 a day. Be sure
to prepare yourselffor the worst, finan
cially. It will save you a long, foodless
trip home if you bring enough money
to hold out with and have a reserve.

The next little bit of insight we
would like to offer is to weat sunblock.
It doesn't matter whether you are on
the slopes or the sand you can always
do yourself a favor by protecting your
skin from the sun's nuclear energy. If
your skin is sensitive use SPF "mucho"
and if it isn't use SPF "mini." Just be
sure and use it.
The third little wisdom we want to
be sure you apply to your spring break
escapade is one that schools have been
trying to teach you since your first field
trip - always have a buddy.
Don't go back to any stranger's
room alone. Now, we all understand
some of the primal urges that are ex
pressed during spring break but we
also know that not everyone has con
trol over these, and other

urges. Not everyone is out to have fun
at spring break, so it is important to
have the protection of a friend's pres
ence.
The last and maybe most important
thing to remember about spring break
has to do with alcohol.
Roland, ourchiefphotographer, said
it best, "At parties, being the drunkest
person is sometimesfun, at springbreak
being the drunkest person could put
you in jail, a hospital or worse."
The grand motto here is to be spon
taneous, take the frustrations of cabin
fever with you on spring breakbut plan
your craziness enough to be safe. We
all want to see you at the beginning of
next quarter.
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Nicole Williams
Junim.; Elementaty
Education

·

Donnell Gregory
Junior,
EIementary Education

"Absolutelynothing except
looking for a job. Maybe
someone will take me to the
Bahamas."

--------------------

"Going to Las Vegas to sew my royal
oats."

© 1996 The Guardian
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Laura
1.yndall
Freshman,
Creative
Writing
"I think we
are going to De
troit to go home,
clubs, raves and
to visit some
friends."

Cameron Farash
Senior, Psychology
"I am going to take a journey through
my mind and perplex myself into en
lightenment, while unfolding what it is
to be a 'Cameronist."'

Craig "Kruk'Wood
· Senior, Psychology
"'Hiding' in Chicago.

Noforwarding address,just
hiding."

Quotes gathered and photos taken by Roland Lama,nte
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OP-ED
he joy and fortitude of self pity
As one can probably tell from my columns I am breathing,just as another way for the "man" to keep
not big on self pity. I rarely engage in pity of any me down.
I whined to myself about the consort, even though I am a liberal. I can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
spiracy of all women against me. I
not help but believe that pity is best
conjured up that every woman I had,
saved for huge problems.
or would ever, meet attended this
However, recently I have begun to
meeting and decided that I was every
understand the lovely nature of self
woman's 'big brother.'
pity. I, like every other student in the
Oh, woe is me. Oh, woe is me.
world, have been fretting over finals,
Around8a.m.myroommatecame
deadli_nes and paying for all this eduin and told me we were leaving.
cation.
I snapped out of it. I was a little
In the midst of all this I got sick.
happy at the thought of spiraling into
Not the sniffle, sniffle grin and bare it
my self pity and running with it a bit.
.......___
sick but the kind of sick that puts one
I learned some things though:
Commentary by
in the sack for about five days.
• Ifyou decide to think about how
However, final proiects, having
Craig Napier
J
reached my limit on skips and the ..__ _ _ _ _ __. bad your life is, it will be easy to find
bad things in your life.
knowledge that it will all be over in
• If you think about those things
about 10 days made it impossible for me to lay in
long enough, many hair-brained notions of excuse
bed for a week.
I did, however, get to hit the sack early one will fill your brain (and none of them will have
anything to do with you being at fault).
night. Real early,
• Things are always better than they seem
I hit it about 6 p.m. and slept until about 7 a.m.
Excellent, a little sleep to solidify the soul. How- (especially things on codeine cough medicine).
•Pity for yourself is easy, and a little useful (I
ever, I didn't really leave the bed until 8 a.m., this
if I can't pity me, who can?).
mean
myself.
for
sorry
feel
to
hour
an
me
gave
out loud is the only way to accept
Laughing
•
aligned
had
planets
the
why
silently
I wondered
tdoitwith
Weallneedtopityourselvesbu
selfpity.
my
had
Why
stick.
the
of
to give me the short end
humor.
of
sense
a
school
of
teachers gotten together that first week
This column was self pity. I just wanted to share
and made sure all my projects and tests coincided
thatevenuscrazed 'beresponsibleforyouractions'
with each other.
I've recently had some financial problems (in people can have a brush with pity every now and
other words I'm broke) so, naturally that had to then.
It can seem like the world is crashing down on
enter into my self sorrow. I convinced myself, in
my pity, that the bank and my employers were all you, especially this week, but remember: there is
working together to insure my economic demise. always time to pity yourself for a while and then
The law was outside writing me a ticket for pick up the pieces and move on.

Now hear this!
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Women are continually say I think that I could ha e
strivingto reach someplateau out-liftedandprobablydid out
ofequality with men. It truly weigh any of those gu s. Why
angers me when there are she felt like she couldn't em
women who, ..,__ _....... . ................. ploymyspirito
volunteerism
rather than
and helpfulness
help lengtben is beyond me
the ladder, cut
inches ffofif,
so we are fut..
ther from this

Not that I am
some brutish

plateau.
Reeently I
was part of a

but still
Women

situation when

y.

kirid f woman,
needtobe
more seri

en

She wa v ry
I was faced
mocking~ alBy
with a ladder
Commentary
most as thoug!l
Kavita S.
a
cutter.
she couldn't
Hatwalkar
woman who
underesti• ..__________....,. even possibly
mates a member of her own think of taking nie up on my
gender.. This woman was offer. Just because she prob
bringing in a large number of ably wo dn~t have offered to
reason to deny her~
books. I asked her if she help i
neededanyhelp.Shesaid'~o, self ofmy belp.
ru get some guy to help me ''I am woman, hear m
roar," was the cry of the 60s
later."
I was infuriated when she woman trying to voice her
said this, but rather than con- opinion d be beard.
j t bate e act ttbere
front her- and cause a scene I
entedtomyfriendswhowere are ome women m the 9
tetdown,
tandin aroundandwitnessed whokeepsay· g
you are ing t o loud:
this atroeity.
h, an by t e way, I am
Lateri he did ask some
guy to help her. Needless to no a ''femmazi' either.

Examining the Board of Trustee's new master plan
10.Buildanartifici~ wetlandtoretainrunoffwatera nd
stop the destruction of the woods.
qn
plan
master
campus
new
the
of Trustees voted on
Friday, Feb. 2. This is an issue ofco~cem for everyone - 11. And finally, develop a more efficient parking
,_
system.
at Wright State. The plan is described by the adminis-- Most of these g~als seem reasonable at the first
tration as an important "milestone" in WSU' s move
into the future, as a necessary step to protect our glance: but, if you think closely about what they are
environment and as means of beautifying our campus. proposing, the implications are enormous. Imagine
If you hav~n;t seen the posters posted at various haying to take ~n extra 20-30 ~nutes every time you
dnve to school Just to find parking and get to class. Part
locations on campus, the plan's goals are as follows:
1. Define arid landscape the campus edges, and build of their plan is to build walls along University Boulewalls along the major access roads and Col. Glenn vard, which would block off the view of lot 4. Unless
- they put lighting in lot 4, and start patrolling the lot, this
highway. :
2.Developacomprehensivep lanforimprovingpedes- lot will see an increase i~ crime-:-:- and become a
~ -·
. dangerous place to be at mght.
trjan and shuttle traffic flow around campus.
The estieno~o~s.
i~
~xpense
the
that
of
top
On
·
.
university.
the
aro_und
landscapin~
the
3. Develop
4. Develop a strong extenor sign system to make 1t . mated total cost for this, so far, 1s $9 trullion, but who
· knows what the final c?s! will-~? Als~, co~sid~r th~
easier to get around ~he campus.
has been raismg tuition. Will this raise 1t
5. Make strong connections between the Quad and the way
once again?
Student Union.
I talked to the representatives of _the firm that won
6. Make plans for future buildings.
7. Assess the appearance and function of campus the contra~t and they said that if their environmental
goals could be accomplished they wouldn't have a
_
space.
8. Make the residential area an integral part of the problem with keeping as much parking as possible.
Ultimately though, this is up to the Building and
. ..
.
campus.
Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees and the
activities
mtramural
for
fields
sports
?~ rovide more
University Administration.
~ nd student use.

If you haven't already heard, Wright ~tate's Board

wsp

_ The administration's plan didn't say that. In fact, if
it wasn't for Steven Poelzing, the SG rep for the
College of Engineering and Computer Science, they ·
~ouldn't even have considered changing their plan . .
Poelzing went to the board meeting and was "allowed"
to speak for five minutes. Despite this, he managed to
get the board to amend their rp_otion to investigate a
. _ .
compromise.
When we look at the real •~sue, 1s the purpose of a
rpetropolitan university to worry about every blade of
grass, or is it to educate the students enrolled to the best
of its ability? I think that a middle ground can be found
"that satisfies everybody's requirements, without using
a plan designed by someone who doesn't even attend
.
,WSU.
WSU is a commuter school.It was founded on this
idea. The plan of removing parkin~ spaces to make
room for a combination water retention and play area
is absurd. But on the flip side, loosing the woods is also
absurd. With a little effort, a ~ddle ground can be
found that will satisfy everyones requirements. Is it
necessarytohavefoursoccer fields?Whynotjusttwo
or three, and save the rest for more parking?

This letter was written as a joint efforl by several
engineerswhoattendedtheBoardofTrusteesmeeting on Friday, Feb. 2.
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New apartment leases Flack demands an end to on
prompts action by SG campus student harassment.
By CYNTHIA SWANKE
For The Guardian
Wright State University's Of
fice of Residence Services plans to
increase the lease policy for Forest
Lane from a nine and a half month
to a 12 month policy.
~
Michael Coakley, director of ~
residence services, said there are ~
several reasons for the proposed
policy change.
"The majority of the students
SG President-elect Josh
that live in the residence halls are
Couts is fighting to keep 9first year students. We try to move
month leases in Forest Lane
students along the housing con
and College Park.
tinuum, so when they leave here
they've had similar to independent will be forced to sublet to non
living on campus," said Coakley.
WSU students.
According to Coakley, the ma
"They don't have enough stu
jority of Forest Lane students "want dents to fill those spaces during the
to be here over the summer" and the summer," said Couts.
lease change will prepare students
"Consider how many apartments
for the real world.
there are in Forest Lane and how
Coakley said if the students de many apartments there are in Col
cided not to stay at Forest Lane lege Park. Where is he going to find
during the summer, they may sub these people to fill these apartments?
let their apartments. "The student, Is he figuring that because they
in essence, wouldn't be subletting. signed a 12 month lease they're go
We would do the subletting," he ing to stay? Is that right? Answers
said.
like thathedoesn 'thave," said Couts.
Josh Couts, Student Govern
Couts said he is meeting soon
ment president-elect, believes there with WSUProvostJohnFleischauer
won't be enough students to fill the to discuss the issue.
vacancies during the summer and
Coakley will talk to the Residen
the Office of Residence Services tial Community Association and
representatives from each ofthe resi
dence halls, he said.
The proposed lease policy will
be discussed at the BOT meeting in
April or June.

Greene
County to
stop research
on animals

Greene County animal shelters
will stop releasing animals to indi
viduals or agencies, for research,
medical study, or teaching labs, ef
fective March 1.
Media attention was given to
this program after WSU received
animals from the Greene County
animal shelters for research. Allega
tions were brought up against WSU
in 1993 because of scabies research
which was being conducted here.
Persons for Ethical Treatment of
Animals (PETA) was also involved
in seeing that WSU remedy its labo
ratory situation.
WSU' s Laboratory Animal Re
sources (LAR) faced many viola
tions filed by the U.S. Departtnent
of Agriculture back in 1993. Rec
ommendations made to WSU con
cerning the allegations were imple
mented.
According to Greene County
Animal Control, alternative meth
ods and program changes have re
duced the urgency of need for the
animals.

WSU President Harley Flack is
demanding an end to the "intoler
able" acts of harassment that have
occurred against students on the
WSU campus within the past two
months.
The acts of harassment include
a bomb-threat against the Lambda
Union group and two phone ha
rassment incidents where a Haw
thorn Hall student received threat
ening voice mail from an alleged
KKK member. A Maple Hall stu
dent received harassing, threaten
ing messages after his named ap
peared in a Guardian article.
At Friday's Student Govern
ment meeting, Flack spoke out
against the harassing incidents, stat
ing such "activities are intolerable
at WSU."
Early last week Flack met with
selected students from the campus

to discuss issues concerning ha
rassments and diversity issues,
since all three of the incidents
seemed to be racially motivated.
Flack is calling upon students
to voice their concerns of campus
climate to the administration, fac
ulty and staff, so future incidents
will not occur.
"We welcome the support of
students, who are key and core to
the future of Wright State," said
Flack.
Flack has had a Campus Cli
mate task force already in the works
to decrease and prevent student
harassment incidents such as these
from occurring.

photo by Mark Mowrey

WSU President Harley Flack
spoke at Friday's SG
meeting and called for an
end to student harassment.

OSU may face a 6 percent tuition hike
The Board of Trustees for
the largest institution in
Ohio- Ohio State University,
have been asked to approve a
6 percent tuition hike- the
maximum increase state law
allows.
According to The Colum
bus Dispatch, OSU' s in
crease would cost in state un
dergraduate students an ad
ditional $196 a year starting
Fall '96, with annual tuition

set at $3,468.
OSU Trustees will vote on
the proposal in May.
The news of OSU raising
tuition hits home at Wright
State, after WSU's University
Budget Review Committee has
proposed a tuition hike of 4 to
5 percent.
The UBRC has sent forth a
budget proposal for fiscal year
1997 which includes a faculty/
staff salary increase of 4 to 5

percent, a tuition increase of

4 to 5 percent and increased
funding for strategic initia
tives, such as the Writing
Across the Curriculum pro
gram, of 2 to 4 percent.
The university adminis
tration will review the pro
posed budget in May and pass
it on to the Board of Trustees
for a final vote.
WSU' s BOT will not vote
on the proposal until June.
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Playing
on the
By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer

If you tuned in to Dayton's newest alter
native radio station, 103.9 WXEG-FM known as The Edge - during your morning
drive to class, you probably heard disc jockey
Sandy Collins, a former WSU student.
"This may sound egotistical, but I've
always had the ability to make people laugh.
Unfortunately, I don't have the balls, or
ovum, to do stand-up comedy. That's why
I'm in radio," said
Collins.
Collins is half
/
of the "Testoster
_,,,,... one-Free · Morning Show" team,
~ a morning drive
show she hosts
with partner (and
also a former
~W SU student)

Sandy Collins (left), a former
WSU student, currently
works as a disc jockey for
Dayton's newest alternative
radio station, 103.9-WXEG
(The Edge). Collins spun
records for 106.9-WWSU,
WSU's radio station, not too
long ago.
Collins clowns with morning
show partner Nikki Bell
(right) at The Edge's studio in
the Oregon District. Bell also
attended Wright State.

--

"I wrote satire and com
mentary under the name 'Jen
ni fer Collins' because it
would've looked cheesy having
the same person doing two jobs,"
she said.
Working at WWSU taught Collins
a thing or to about the realities - and
Nikki Bell. Together, they are the first all- sometimes, the antics - of a college radio
women morning show in Ohio, and perhaps station.
the Midwest.
"At the radio station, we had no
"We' re not about men-bashing... we 're money...no budget. Well, the chair in the on
just two people on the radio who just happen air studio broke and we really needed a chair.
to be women," said Collins.
Some of the guys lifted up some ceiling tile
HavingstartedherradiocareeratStebbins and crawled through to the office next door.
High School, Collins had a desire to further They dismantled it and brought the chair
her learning at the college level. She liked back," said Collins. "Since the· guys next
what she saw in Wright State's communica- door regularly came over, we taped up the
tion program.
chair and they never found out, even with the
"The summer before classes started
tiles and dust on the floor next door."
(in the fall), I managed to talk my
Collins left the station when she
way into the radio station
graduated in 1984, with plenty of
(WWSU)," said Collins.
memories.
"Given where I am now, I'm
/
"I used to do the half-time
really glad I did."
_,,,,... interviews at Wright State basCollins joined 106.9- _s'
ketballgames,Isawafewnaked
WWSU, the student station _/
~ 1 ~ " " " ' ~ basketballplayers,andlwasthere
on campus, in 1979. She also · /
forthenationalchampionship(in
workedatTheGuardian asan
1982), whichwasrealcool,"said
advertising manager and as a
Collins.
part-time staff writer.
Collins looks back at her time

//4

at Wright State as mostly positive.
"I
loved
working
at
The
Guardian... working there gave me really
good supervising experience. I also had
something to fall back on .. .I too~ a lot of
communications classes related to business,"
said Collins. "The classes were great, but I
was directionless. They (WSU) expected
you to figure it out."
Aside from being an on-air personality,
Collins is the production director and the
assistant program director at The Edge,
working about 55 hours a week. However,
Collins has been known in the Dayton area
for years, having been a disc jockey for local
stations 107.7 (WMMX-FM) and Z-93
(WGTZ-FM).
She was doing middays when 103.9
changed formats from country to alterna
tive.
"Since I did alter
native radio for five
years, the change
in format fit right '"--.....,
in," said Collins. - -

See .,,,,,,..
"Edge"/
continued on

p.11
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Lecturer discusses Greek hazing

A Taste ofAfrica

By STEFANIE BADDERS
Spotlight Editor

Negative images associated
with members of historically black
Greek sororities and fraternities
will be discussed in a lecture by
Pamela Reese today at 8 p.m. in the
Medical Sciences Auditorium.
"I plan to focus on two things:
hazing at the collegiate level and
male/female images, especially
how women are portrayed among
fraternities," said Reese.
Reese, currently the assistant di
rector for student life atCentral Michi
gan University, has extensive experi
ence in working with Greek organiza
tions and students in general.
Both African-Americans and
students of other races, Greeks and
non-Greeks can benefit from her
lecture, according to Reese.
"For people who are not African
American or associated with a black
Greek-letterorganization,thiswilledu
cate them about what it means to be a
part ofan organization and the respon
sibilitiesassociatedwithmembership,''
said Reese.
African-Americans and Greeks
can discuss issues affecting them.

photo by Roland Lamantia

Vendor Solomon Marone (I) talks to students Dione
Ricks (m) and Shannon Simmons (r) as they look at
African art displayed at his booth at the "A Taste of
Africa" event held in the Student Union last Friday.

Students attending tonight's
discussion will be asked to respond
to questions, according to Reese.
"It will definitely be
interactive.. .! want students to have
an open mind. I want non-Greek
students to be able to say things
without the Greek students taking
offfense," she said.
The National Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil of WSU and the Union Activities
Board are sponsoring tonight's lec
ture, which is free ofcharge. Call 8735500 for more information.

Pamela Reese
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"Edge"
continued from p. 9
"I couldn't believe the re
sponse we've got," said Collins
abouttheformatchange. "People
wanted to give us money, invest
in the station...they didn't want
us to leave."
The latest Arbitron ratings
prove just that; the station has
jumped from 13th place to sev
enth in the local market.
Given her longevity in the
radio business, Collins looks

with hope toward her future.
"I'd like to be terribly rich
and famous in fiveyears...(with)
some better opportunities. I'd
also like to go back to school.
But then again, look what Rush
(Limbaugh) has done without
an education," she said.
Collins offered her advice
for those looking to step up to
professional radio.
"Your on-air personality is
so important," said Collins. "It
all comes down to what you say
and how you say it."

Essay contest planned
teachers...
you focus

Kaplan helps
your test pre~ study
wftere you nee<t it most.

Our teachers will show

you the P.roven skills and
test-talc:ing techniques
to hefp you...

get

ahigher score

KAPLAN
CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST

Submissions for the Asian
American Fest 1996 essay contest
are being accepted until Mar. 22.
Students are asked to describe
an experience in which they learned
something about Asian culture.
People of Asian descent can write
about another Asian culture. In
1,000 words or less, the essays
should explain how the experience
has enriched their understanding
of cultural diversity in America
and what they intend to do with
that knowledge in the future.
Three winners will be chosen

and notified during the week of
Apr. 22. The prizes are:
• First place: HP Omnigo 1QO
Organizer Plus W/1 MB Ram
• Second place: Sony Internal
SCSI, 2X CD-Rom Drive for PC
• Third place: Sony !CF-Short
Wave 30/12-Band Digital Re
ceiver Clock Radio
WSU undergraduate and
graduate students may enter the
contest. For information on sub
mission requirements, call profes
sors Chris Hall (873-3767) and
Tsing Yuan (873-2810).
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WSU, UD intramural
teams get ready to jam
leaders perform at the event. He
also wants to slate dance perfor
mances by WSU' s Emerald Jazz
Dreading the thought ofhaving and the UD Fly Girls and a perfor
nothing to do once you get back to mance by the UD pep band.
Raiders basketball coach
Wright State for spring
Ralph Underhill may make
GYM CITY JAM
quarter classes?
an appearance at the half
The Union
time show, and several
Activities Board
fraternities and sororities
is sponsoring
of the National Pan-Hel
the "Gym City --~--lenic Council may dance
Jam" on Mar.
in a step show, accord
26 at 7 p.m. in
ing to Steward.
the main arena
The event will inof the Nutter
clude a raffle and free
Center.
items thrown into
The event is
the crowd through
a face-off be
out the night.
tween the win
Students from
ners of the
WSU and UD may at
competitive
tend the "Gym City Jam" free of
recreand
ational intramural basketball teams charge.
"(The program is) a great op
of Wright State and the University
portunity for both intramural de
of Dayton.
· Although some plans have not partments," said Steward.
For more information about the
been finalized, UAB event coordi
nator Chris Steward said he wants event, contact the UAB office at
to have the WSU and UD cheer- 873-5500.

By TIFFANY BROWN
Staff Writer
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Music department
schedules concerts

Poetry reading on
Friday

Theatre company
holds auditions

The music department has
slated the following band perfor
mances for March:

The WSU English department
and Lambda Union are sponsoring
a poetry reading by Jeff Mann on
Friday at 11 a.m. in W169B Stu
dent Union. Mann's poetry has
appeared in Christopher Street,
Kinesis and The James White Re
view. Ca11 tije English department
at 873-3136 for more information.

Shadowbox Cabaret, an en
semble company based in Colum
bus, is holding auditions for per
formers at Wright State on Sunday
from 3:30-5:30 p.m., in the Cre
.ative Arts Center in Room T109
for its theatrical ensemble.
The Cabaret produces new
shows monthly, and members per-

• Concert Band and Symphony
Band perform with guest soprano, Dr.
Kimberly Warrick tomorrow at 8 p.m.
• University Chorus and Uni
versity Brass Choir perform Fri
day at 8 p.m.
• A choral concert with multi
media slide presentation will be pre
sented by the WSU Choral Union,
Women's Chorale and the Men's
Chorale on Sunday at 3 p.m. Ad
mission is $2 for students/seniors,
$4 for WSU faculty/staff/alumni and
$6 for the general public.
• The WSU/Communi ty Or
chestra perform in the annual Con
certo Night performance on Mon
day at 8 p.m.

form in one-act plays, live rock
music with the house band and
original comedy sketches. Perform
ers acc~pted in the group will re
ceive weekly training in acting,
directing, singing and dance.

WSU Dance Ensemble
in Concert
Seven works of classical, mod
ern and jazz dance will be per
formed by WSU dance majors, fac-

ulty and guestchoreographers ~ 1
the second companies of Dayton
Ballet and Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company this weekend in
the Festival Playhouse of the Cre
ative Arts Center.
Performances of the WSU Dance
Ensemble in Concert are Friday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. and
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 for
adults and $4 for students and senior
citizens. Call the theatre box office at
873-2500 for tickets.

All performances will be held in
the Concert Hall ofthe Creative Arts
Center, and admission is free for the
concerts unless otherwise stated. Call
873-2346 for more details.

Women's History
Month events planned
Mary Donohue, theatre arts pro
fessor, will lead the International
Women's Day Poetry Reading at
noon on Friday in the Women's
Center. Everyone, especially in
ternational students, is encouraged
to bring poetry to read and brown
bag lunches.
International cuisine will be
shared at a potluck dinner on Mar.
16 at 5 p.m. in the Campus Minis
try building. The dinner will fea
ture dishes from India, China, N apal
and Hong Kong, which will be
provided by the International
Women Students Organization and
anyone who wants to bring a cov
ered dish. Those planning to attend
the meal must RSVP to the Women's
Center (873-4524) by Mar. 13.

Vor fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

J.."' recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living well
after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
;_ from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (hacked by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses ~re very low, 0 which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future financial
health.
To find out more, call I 800 842-2888. We'll send you a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it...
by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional
• ~d p_.'J l,ulVdll« &ti,,gA,../y,,u, 1995; Lipper Analytical Servic:a, Inc., f.iwer-Dirtdorv' An,./.ytal Data, 1995 (Quarterly), CREF certi.licate1 are diatributed carefully before you invat or send money.
Services, Inc. For more complete infurmation. incf..ling charge. and apenaes, ca11 ·1 800-MZ.2133, ext. 550'J, for a cun-ent CREF proepectua. Read the proepectua

Guardian graphic

designed by Alexis Larsen
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Up Close yet another attempt to explain medi a motives
UP CLOSE AND
PERSONAL

**"'

Journalists aren't all bad... that
seems to be the driving message
behind Up Close and Personal,
starring Michelle Pfeiffer and Rob
ert Redford as two television jour
nalists.
Pfeiffer plays Tally Atwater, a
diamond-in-the-rough newscaster
whose rise to the top of her field is
a challenging one.
She lands a stint as a
weathergirl for a small-town TV
station with the help of Warren
Justice (Robert Redford), a vet
eran newsman who is attracted to
Taliy' s charm and ambition almost
immediately, becoming her lover
as well as her mentor.
Tally soon climbs the journal
istic ladder, gaining sharper skills,
more intriguing assignments and

members of the media portrayed in
a positive light (even if it's only in
a movie), but it seems a little too
positive, bordering on unrealistic.
In one of Redford's altruistic mo
ments, his words seem tobe forced
and practically preachy.
The film does have its moments
~pc>t light - notably the instance in which
ilm Tally is in the middle of interview
ing a convict in a state prison when
a riot explodes, catapulting Tally
into a very emotional and danger
ous situation.
Not to give away the ending,
sidered for a prime-time network
anchor position. Her success in but the closing to this film is a
spires him to dive back into inves depressing one. Tally is in the run
tigative reporting and chase after a ning for a network position, but
will she be standing alone or be
potential story in Panama.
Tally's rise to the top makes side Warren, her lover and men
for an interesting, dramatic and tor? Who knows.
Perhaps a happier ending and a
sometimes humorous tale, but the
"we' re-just-here-to-tell-the-story" younger Redford would have made
this romance story a more memo
attitude is pushed slightly too far.
It is a wonderful thing to see rable one. (Stefanie Badders)

celebrity status that threatens to
challenge her blossoming romance
with Warren.
Warren, ajournalist who firmly
believes in substance over flash,
watches as Tally becomes so suc
cessful that she is eventually con-

Tally Atwater (Michelle Pfeffier) and Warren Justice (Robert
Redford) are altruistic journalists in Up Close and Personal.

Muppet gang embarks
on mediocre sea voyage
MUPPET TREASURE
ISLAND

**i
Don't ask why I attended this
particular movie - just accept that I
was there. If you' re a muppet fan,
you should enjoy Muppet Trea
sure Island, at least because all
your favorite characters are on dis
play.
Also, the production is quite
lavish and colorful, and the dia1o gue is quite funny in its
snappiness.
Story? You can all but forget
that. It's just an excuse for parad
ing the zany antics of the muppet
gang. But, when it does ask to be
followed with a semblance of a
straight face, it's downright dull in
its predictability (for the adults in
the audience, that is).

WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being
a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Marines

9(f,w O'UJner
'1{f,w Stgfe!

Most irritating is the utter bland
ness of Kevin Bishop, the young
actor portraying Jim Hawkins, who
sets out to sea with muppet pals
Gonzo and Rizzo the Rat after re
ceiving a treasure map.
With his high-pitched voice,
feckless smile, plain face and light
colored hair, he comes across as a
youthful, male imitation of Prin
cess Diana at her bland worst.
Then again, Long John Silver
(Tim Curry) makes the audience
suffer endless deep-throated, vil
lainous guffaws every time he's on
screen.
If you have very young rela
tives, take them to see Muppet Trea
sure Island - they love you for it. If
there's another adult with you, take
the opportunity for a nap: in the
darkness, maybe no one will no
tice. ( Paul Carbonaro)

Weekly Features:

2348 (jrange %a((2(d.
11:(X)am - 2:30am
cfoseasunaag

'BIX,9{/ CO?(/ES'I
1'Efk{J4.llI, ~'£1EW
CO'M'EflYY 9l/q!JfI

The Few. The Proad. The Marine&

MARI NF

OFFICER

Looking for a challenge? For more information, see
Captain Rick Burgess at Allyn Hall,
from 12:30 p.m.-3:00 p.m., on March 7, 1996
or call 1-800-338-0741.

Weekend Classic Rock Featuring
National Bands!
Always: Pool Tables And Darts
Also Featuring The Best Hotwings in
..,l> Dayton!!! (Full Menu Available Too)

"'
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Bitter Delores great live, but CD measures up
ible difference between
what is actually played
live and the recorded ver
sions of these songs, the
'feeling' is a bit differ
ent.
Since I am a live mu
sic junkie, I prefer the
live every time.
The most disturbing
example of this is on
"Bitter Me," which is
one of my favorite Bitter Dolores
SPROUT
songs. It is a roller coaster ride of
sonic pr-0portion that takes you
through a powerfully delicate
verse and chorus into a chaotic
my
up
sum
to
like
I
Normally,
of the chorus.
crescendo
front
up
right
CD
a
opinion on
is a good song on
song
This·
musi
my
and continue to support
this song strikes a
however,
disc;
re
the
t
cal hypothesis throughou
power chord
proverbial
huge
Bitter
view. However, with
when heard
insides
my
through
Delores's Sprout, I have a mixed
live.
opinion.
The sheer volume of Paul
My mixed opinion is that all
the songs on the CD are \\'.ell Labrise and Buzz on guitar, Tom
written, tight efforts that offet a Emmerling on drums and Marc
clear and concise platform for Figallo on bass builds "Bitter
lead singer Kate Beck's emotive Me" to a frantic pitch, while
with them
voice builds
Beck's
.
.
lyrics.
.
her voice
sure
is
until the listener
However, I have gotten··
It is a
doesn't.
know Bitter Delores' music" at will crack, but it
it
take
live shows, and I feel th.~t some truly great song, and I' 11
of the songs come acros~ better live every time.
Now comes the other side to
that way.
When the gro"up plays live, it my dilemma.
There is a side to Bitter
seems an edge is added to songs
that gets muted at the
Delores
and
"Jaws"
"Toast,"
"Nuts,"
like
but shines through
show,
live
that
Rain"
s
Morning'
"This
on the CD. This is
clear
and
loud
on
well
as
through
doesn't come
Bitter Delores.
delicate
calm,
a
CD.
"Wax Butsong,
favorite
My
discernWhile there isn't any

***

terfly ," is one of these delicate
examples. The truth be told, I am
a sucker for an acoustic guitar, a
female vocal and poetic, tug-at
your-heart -strings lyrics. This
song meets my needs in all of the
aforementi oned categories, but I
didn't realize it until I heard it on
CD.
Some other songs that fit the
softer Bitt_er Delores personality

are "Spleenles s," "Polka-Ra y,"
"Mand M" and the album's closer
"Haggis."
I suggest wholeheartedly that
listeners check out Bitter Delores
now. Their sound is original
enough to be respected and infec
tious enough to sell records. So,
check out the band live, pick up
the CD and you will be humming
a Bitter Delores song the next time

\;,.
I walk by you in the halls.
The band plays Hummers with
Fifth Wheel from Akron and Sal
vador Deli from Dayton on Mar.
23. I saw this bill perform in
Kent last month, and it is truly
one of the most positive (non
grunge-fil led) evenings of music
in the area. Hummers is in the
Oregon District and the cover
will be $2. (Crai_g Napier) _

Lo w Prices
To Lots Of Pla ces
Every Day.

io

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a student loan that's not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll teduce your debt-up
to $55,000. Payment is either 1/3 of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

Greyhou nd makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday
on every bus. Just walk up and buy your ticket. We can take you
to over 2400 destinatio ns around the country. To find out about
low fares and convenie nt schedules, call 1-800-231-2222.

You11 also have training in a choice
9f skills and enough self~assurance
to last you the rest9fyour.life.
Get all the details from ytiur
Army Recruiter.

From Dayton to:

$40
$8
$27

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland

Fl.
•

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

Detroit
Indianapolis
Pittsburgh

$32
$23
$44

Go G~ou nd.
and leava the driving to LS.

http://www.greyhound.com

C 1995 Greyhound Lines, Inc. Prices subject to change. Some reatrictlona and limilatlone may apply.
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Guest commentary
By DAVID SEAMAN
For the Guardian

Throughout the 1990s the Wright State
women's and men's basketball teams have
been under the same coaching ~taffs.
Now that the season has ended for the
men, and the women ended their regular
season this past week, I feel that people
should look at what both team's coaches
have done for Wright State athletics.
Women's Head Coach Terry Hall came
to Wright State in 1990 after coaching at
Kentucky and Louisville.
In her reign at Kentucky she took the
Wildcats to a 138-66 record in the seven
years she was there, including three con
secutive 20 plus winning seasons.
Since coming to Wright State, Hall has a
record of 55-108.
In her first three seasons at WSU, the
team only won 21 games, while in the last
three, that number has jumped to 34 wins ..
Head Coach Ralph Underhill, on the
other hand, came to Wright State in 1978.
Since the 1990-91 season, Underhill has
compiled a 93-80 record.
In this span, he took the Raiders to the
NCAA Tournament in 1993, after winning
the Mid-Continent Conference Tournament.
Last season the Raiders upset the 25th
Xavier Musketeers in the Midwester,n Col
legiate Conference Tournament.
They advanced to the championship game
only to lose to Wisconsin-Green Bay.
This season, WSU was picked by the
MCC coaches and media to finish second in
the conference.
With all the pressure on, the team started
off strong, but a mid season six game losing
streak halted the Raider's chance to be a top
team in the conference.
Although the Raiders finished strong,
winning eight of their last 13 games, last
weekend their "most anticipated season"
came to a halt when they lost to Detroit in the
opening round of the MCC tournament.
Underhill's team ended with a 14-13
record for the season, only winning one
more than last season.
After watching both teams this season, I
have to question Hall's motivation techniques
and I feel the athletic department needs to look
into the possibility of replacing her.
As for Underhill, I feel that contract
negotiations really hurt the success of the
tea With four starters, and a solid bench
b 9Dext year, Underhill and the Raiders
must perform or a year from now, WSU
might be looking for a new head coach.
1
•

Wright State trailed at halftime 41-23
After shooting just 29 percent from the
field and 11 percent fromthe free throw line,
Two individual efforts by junior Lori the Raiders came out of the lockerroom
Blanchard and freshman Beth Bartram kept ready to play.
In the span of five minutes in the middle
the women's basketball team in their last
game oftheir regular season, March 3 against of the second half, Wright State went on a
17-2 run.
the Detroit Titans.
The Raiders, who trailed by as much as
in
piece
a
points
23
in
dished
The combo
points at one point, brought the deficit
27
Mercy,
Detroit
to
the Raiders losing effort
to nine points at the 7 :05 mark.
down
76-69.
according to coach Hall, "the team
But,
of
best
the
BIanchard's performance was
her career, knocking down seven three point got down too far" and the Raiders could not
overcome the Titans.
ers.
Blanchard said," We've been up and
She went seven for 10 from behind the
down all season, we need consistency to do
arc, for 70 percent.
Bartram played strong in the forward well in the tournament."
The Raiders will travel to Green Bay,
position for the Raiders.
Head Coach Terry Hall said,"She was Wisconsin for the women's Midwestern
the only one scoring consistently inside. She Collegiate Conference tournament starting
March 7.
played smart in the paint."
They will face the second seeded Butler
Senior Timothea Clemmer, who leads
the team in scoring with 13.8 points per Bulldogs.
Wright State finished the regular season
game and rebounds, 12.0 per game, scored
only five points and collected 10 rebounds. with a record of 11-15 overall, 5-11 in the
Clemmer had an off night going two for MCC, which was good enough for a seventh
12 from tpe field and one for five from the seed in the tournament.
Hall said she doesn't plan on changing
free throw line.
Senior Heidi Beal also struggled in the her game plan or lineup for the upcoming
inside hitting only three field goals out of 12. game against the Bulldogs.·."We can' tchange, it's working the same,"
Beal finished the night with 12 rebounds
Hall.
said
and six points.
Blanchared added, "Butler is beatable,
Hall said the team lost mainly because of
we did it the first time. We' re ready to get out
the team's inability to score.
" Irr the first half Heidi just missed and there and play. We didn't give up tonight
Timothea was double and triple teamed," when it would have been easy to, we still
want to play."
said Hall.

By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

photo by Mark Mowrey

Freshman Beth Bartram takes it to
the hoop against Detroit in the
Raider's 76-69 loss in their last
home game of the season. Bartram
had 23 points and eight rebounds in
the game against the Titans.

Tourney brings outworst in top guys
By ANTHONY SPRING
Staff Writer

photo by Roland Lamantia

Vitaly Potapenko (right) is being guarded by
Guido Legardy (left).

For the second straight year
March Madness invaded the Nutter
Center, as Wright State hosted the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference
tournament.
This year's tournament featured
everything from upsets to blow-outs.
. However,. the poor showing by
the key players was the big news.
WSU' sjunior, Vitaly Potapenko
was held to only four points, his
lowest point total since coming to
.Wright State, in a first round loss to
Detroit, 76-61.
This total was more than 17 points
shy of his season average, which
was 21.4 and good enough for sec
ond place in the MCC.
"When I got the ball, my shots
were terrible," said Potapenko.

The MCC's leading scorer, Jeff
Nordgaard ofWisconsin-Green Bay,
came into the tournament averaging
23.6 points per game, but he too had
a poor performance in the scoring
column for the tournament.
Nordgaard was held to only nine
points in a first round win over Loyola,
58-48 and scored only 11 points
UWGB 's second round loss to De
troit, 56-50.
His nine points in game one
marked the first time all season that
he did not score in double figures.
Another big scorer all season, who
joined Potapenko and Nordgaard on
the All-MCC first-team, was Jon
Neuhouser of Butler.
Neuhouser was held to only three
points in the second-seed Bulldogs
first tound uspet loss to seventh-seed

See "MCC"
Page 16

•
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"MCC"
From Page 15
Illinois-Chicago, 107-97.
_Even though Butler lost to UIC, they still hope to make the National
Invitational Tournament with their 19-9 record.
,At tournament time, anything can happen and that theme was promi
nent this year as neither of the top seeds advanced to the final.
Top seeded UWGB was stopped by the MCC's second ranked
defensive team, Detroit, and the play of senior guard Iyapo Montgomery
who made three out of four three-point attempts in their 56-50 upset.
This was a battle between the top two defensive teams in the MCC,
as the low score would indicate.
"Our concept is to challenge every shot and put pressure on the ball,"
said Detroit Head Coach Perry Watson.
UWGB was first in the MCC in defense this year, allowing only 56
points per game.
In Butler's loss to UIC, the Flames were led by sophomore Mark
Miller who scored 29 points.
UIC shot 57 percent from the
field, while the Bulldogs made
only 44 percent of their shots.
Third-seeded Northern Illinois
needed a missed l~yup by Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee, the sixth-seed, to
avoid overtime and make it to the
second round.
Northern Illinois' star fresh
man T.J. Lux had 20 points and 11
rebounds for the Huskies.
NIU blew out UIC in the sec
ond round, 95-60, as they turned a
24 point halftime cushion into a
95-60 romp and an easy trip into
the final round.
Detroit's trip started with their
win over fourth-seeded WSU.
Both teams had identical MCC
records, but the Raiders had beaten
the Titans five straight times.
WSU had four players score in
c_louble figures, but could not
capatilize on the home court ad
vantage in the tournament, as the
combination of Carl Pickett and
Leon Derricks spelled doom for
the Raiders as each had 18 points.
After the Titans second round
victory over the Phoenix, they took
their tough defense into the final
game against NIU.
Tournament MVP Chris
Coleman ·of NIU stole the show,
scoring 19 points and adding eight
rebounds for the Huskies.
UDM trailed by eight at the
halfand shot only 29 percent in the
second half, losing to NIU 84-63.
"You've got to live for mo
ments, it's a great moment for
Northern Illinois University and
for our team," said NIU Head
Coach Brian Hammel.
The Huskies will play in the
NCAA tournament, the site and
opponent to be determined later.
Wisconsin-Green Bay, 25-3
and ranked 22nd in the CNN/USA
Today poll, hopes to make the
NCAA tournament.
UWGB's loss to Detroit broke
a 23 game winning streak.
"It would be a terrible decision
by the committee if we don't make
it in," said Nordgaard.

Nordgaard
(right), is
defended
by Loyola's
Derek
Molis (left),
in the first
round of
the men's
Midwestern
Collegiate
· · Conference
tournament.
(photo by Roland
Lamantia)
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V. Potapenko
4

21.4

-17

23.8

·18A

13

-10

J. Nordgaard
10
J. Neuhauser

8

Because today is
mystery meat day.

It's everywhere
you_-want to be:
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Raiders prepares for women's MCC tourn ame nt
met this season the Raiders pulled
off a huge upset, beating the Bull
dogs, who were in first place at the
Wright State's women's bas time, 66-54.
Wright State held every player
ketball team will go into the Mid
10 points.
under
to
western Collegiate Conference
Lori Blanchard and
Junior
tournament this week with a record
Bartram led the at
Beth
of 11-15,overall and 5-11 in the freshman
18 points respec
and
21
tack with
conference.
Their first opponent is Butler, tively.
In the second game versus But
who is seeded second in the tour
ler, Wright State was overpow
nament.
The first time the two teams_ ered, 95-71.

AGGIE HORSTMAN
.
~rts Editor

Butler listed five players in
double figures, including 20 by
sophomore Debbie Benzinger.
Head Coach Terry Hall said.
she feels good about the game.
"We are fully capable of beat
ing any team," she said.
Bartram said,"If we beat them
once, we can beat them again."
Their next matchup is at the
Phoenix Sports Center on the cam
pus of Wisconsin-Green Bay at
1p.m, March 7.

March 9

March 8

March 7
#2 Wisconsin-Green Ba

1:00p.m.
#

Sp.m.
#3 Detroit

3:00p.m.
#6 Northern Illinois

4p.m.

TIN

5:30p.m.
#5 Cleveland State

7:30p.m.
#

7:30p.m.
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AN INVITATION
TO ELEGANCE,
Come to Victoria's Secret Catalogue and discover distinctive, elegant
style and a firm commitment to quality customer service that have led
our organization to become one of the nation's leading catalogue retail
ers. Self-starters are sure to find these opportunities especially inviting:

CATALOGUE FASHION
CONSULTANTS
You'll need apleasant telephone manner and the desire to assist customers.

Evening Shifts
Full-Tune -between the hours of 3:30 pm to 2am
Part-Time -between the hours of 8pm to 1:30 am

Saturday/Sunday Shifts
Pan-Time - Three Shifts Available
10 am to 4pm • 10 am to 6:30 pm • 11:30 am to 8pm

FOOD SERVICE
PROFESSIONALS
Food service experience is preferred.

Grill Cook
Full-Time, 2nd Shift

!J~~~rn~~ lffl~ fllM

Lead/Prep Cook
Full-Tune 2nd Shift
1

sorr.

Our exceptional advantages include:
• Excellent pay
• Great associate discounts at all The limited Inc. divisions
• Astate-of-the-art work environment
• Comprehensive benefits package
Please apply in person Monday-Friday, between 8am and 8pm, at 5959
Bigger Road Kettering.
1
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WIN TICKETS FOR ADVANCED SCREENING ON MARCH 27th AT BEAVER
VALLEY CINEMAS AT 7:30pm, BY COMMING TO THE GUARDIAN OFFICES IN
O16C STUDENT UNION ON MONDAY OR TUESDAY, MARCH 25th OR 26th.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

An Equal Opportunity Employer WFIDN
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1996

For selling Autos, Listing Jobs, Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, turn to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs

EARN EXTRA MONEY!! Looking
for Motivated and energetic people
looking to earn extra money. Work out
of your home or at the office. "No
experience necessary." Part-time/Full
time positions available. No limits on
earning potential. Serious Inquiries
Only! Contact Peter Fiorillo (513) 4291887.

OPENING FOR CLASS m ON
CAMPUS STUDENT POSmON!
($4.65-$6.25/hour). Looking for serious,
mature student who is proficient with
Mackintosh or IBM systems with
working knowledge of database,
spreadsheet, and desktop publishing
applications; graphical design experience
preferred; science/business background
would be helpful. See Lori Ballard at the
Center for Ground Water Management
in 056 Library for application materials
or call ext. 3648 for more information.
PART-TIME WORK. Students
needed (both men and women) for
occasional part-time work. You must be
at least 18 years old and a US citizen.
Can usually schedule around classes and
other jobs. Location is close to WSU.
For information call Judy at 255-3432,
8:00am-5:00pm M-F (answering
machine after hours).
Administrative ASWitant. Hard
working, mature student with some
computer experience, typing,
accounting/book-keeping a plus. Must
have own car. Home office. Part-time.
254-4770
Accepting Applications for Factory
Work. Full and Part Time positions
available. Will work around school
schedules. Very flexible hours for 1st
and 2nd shift. Please apply in person at
ALI INDUSTRIES, 611 Yellow
Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan,
or S. Korea No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For
information call: (206) 971-3570ext.
155701.
CRUISE SIDPS NOW mRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more infonnation call l
'lJX,-971-3550 ext. C55702

WORK IN 11IE OUIDOORS National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are now
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: l-206-9713620 ext. N55702

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words.

CLASSIFIEDS
Jobs

YOUNG WOMAN WITH MS Seeking
responsible part-time Home Health Aid
(Personal care in Yellow Springs). I need
someone dependable for Saturday and
Sunday mornings (7 am to 12 noon).
Will train, must be able to do lifting. Call
767-7783.

Rentll na
Roomate Wanted: To share house, own
room, all utilities included, $240.00 a
month. No Smoking or Pets. 253-8158
Chris

HELP! Transfer student needs place to
stay! Female, serious student,
nonsmoker. prefer own room and close
toWSU.
Cail Kory (4°19) 652-2151.
LIVE HERE! Efficiency, IBR and
2BR apartments. Within walking
distance to campus. Spacious apartments
with modern kitchens and secured
entryways. Need a roommate? We can
help! Rent from only $375 per month!
Call 873-4576 today!

Hol.JSin& Wanted
Serious femal~ student needs_
roommate(s) and apartment. Clean,
nonsmoker, prefer own room and close
to WSU. Please call Kory (419) 6522151.

Trave l
DAYTONA BEACH!! only $134/
person. Stay beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! Rooms and suites
available. Call Today! 1-800-868-7423.
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 7
Days $279! Includes 15 Meals & 6 Free
Parties! Great Beaches/Nightlife! Leaves
From Ft. Lauderdale! http://
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111 % Lowest Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air & Hotel From
$429! Save $100 On Food/Drinks! http:/
/www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days
Room With Kitchen $119! Walk To
Best Bars! 7 Nights In Key West $259!
Cocoa Beach Hilton (Great Beaches
Near Disney) $169! Daytona $139!
http://www.sprinkbreaktravel.com 1800-678-6386.

Cruises - Honeymoon, Graduation,
Vacation - People come for our prices
but stay for our service! Leave Message
at 491-8785 for Special WSU Rep of
Cruise Holidays.

SPRING BREAK '96!! With Only 1
week to live - DON'T BWW IT!!
BOOK NOW!! WWFSf PRICES
GUARANI'EED!! DISCOUNfS!!
PARTIBS!! Organiu a small group
and TRAVEL FREE!! WAKE AND
BAKE!! Jamaica/Cancun$39'J
Bahamas.$359 Florida & Padre$10'J
FOR FREE INFORMATION
PACK.Er: Call Sunsplash Tours 1800-426-7710.

For Sale
Mattress & springs, Twin/FuWQueen
choice $25. End Tables $20, Chairs $10,
Chest $40, Lamps $20, Futon Couch/
Bed Gray/White striped $75, Roll-away
beds $30, Military clothes: Camouflage
to Parkas. Notary Public. Dr. Mattress,
340 W. Garland at Kauffman in
Fairborn. 878-0455, Open 7 days, All
Credit Cards accepted.
SANSUI STEREO RECIEVED.
MODEL 8080DB - EXCEILENT
CONDillON. $150 or best offer. Judy
at 276-2753.

ACJDC TICKETS. 4 tickets for the
March 24th concert at the Nutter Center.
$225 for all 4, or BEST OFFER! Call
Brian at 427-9622 after 9:00pm.

Servlic es
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!!
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS OF
GRANTS AVAll.ABLE TO ALL
STIJDENTS. IMMEDIATE
QUALIHCATION. CALL 1-800-2702744 OPEN MON-SAT.
Abortions to 24 Weeks. Awake or
Asleep. Private Medical Practice.
Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+ CENfER.
Dayton, 293-3917.
ATfENTION ALL STIJDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible. Let us
help. For more info. call: 1-800-2636495 ext. F55703
Scholarship Consultant. Millions of free
scholarships. 337,CXX) sources $10
billion Regardless of grades, parent's
income. Recorded information 800-5556534. Scholarships Unlimited, Box
2096-AG Baytown, Texas 77522.
FREE T-SHIRT +$100). Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organisation cart
raise up to $1CXX) by earning a whopping
$5.00'VISA application. Call l-800932-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE -SHIRT.

50 cent s OFF
ANY SANDWIC H OR SALAD ENTREE

HRS: 10 am _

AT REGULAR PRICE

exp ~-3-96

429-25 98
DINE-IN OR CARRY OUT

7pm
MON-SAT

DA RK ST AR

BOO KS& OJM ICS .
SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
WSU's #1
1
100 s of New Issues each Monthf

1000 s of Back Issues I
FREE ComJD Boole Subserlptlon Service
10% DJttount to WSU students
Dark Star m • 1273 N. Falrfteld Rd .
Just 3 miles south ofWSU on
1

Fairfield Plaza• Beavercreek

N. Fairfield Road !

427-3213

ity of Toledo
Thinking about getting an MBA?
Then consider emolling in The University
of Toledo's MBA program. At UT you'll
receive:
♦

a recognized faculty of teacher-scholars

♦ high quality affordable programs

statc,of-thc-art facilities
flexible programs of study
♦ beautiful suburban campus setting
♦ close proximity to major cities

♦
♦

Graduate assistantships and tuition
scholarships available for academically
qualified candidate for Fall 1996.
An AACSB-Accredited Program
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Before you cram your brain for exams, cram your mouth. It hasn't been
proven. but it could be true: Papa John's is real brain foodl
So get Papa on the phone. Tell us you want your favorite pizza delivered hot
and fresh. And with special garlic sauce and pepperoncinis at no extra cost.
It's that easy. And smart, too. Perfect Pizza. Perfect Price. Everyday.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1998

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY
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Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 2 I to
April l9) You·re dragging
your feet a bit early in the
week and can•t seem to
muster up much en
thusiastn for routine tasks.
The cure for these blues i•
some social excitement.
However, plan this for laaer
in the week anc:c all the
work is done.
TAURUS (April 20 to leadmihip position. How
May 20) You•re confronted ever. aticlc to your guns.
with additional respon Your instincts are right on
sibilities you hadn°t target. Some receive an un
counted on at work due to expected gift bttt in the
an untimt"ly illnes.r.; which week.
SCORPIO (Octoht-r ::?3
~falls a co worl<rr 8("
careful with yout walk• lo N<,YC'mber 2)) lf out and
since innocent l"Xpcndi• aoout shopping this week,
narcs arc likdy to mount to especially early o , you

Email: Gcorgctoon@aol.com

.THE SPATS by JEFF -PICKERING

HAROLD, TtMT'S
A850LUft;LY PAlMETICl!

~

--------------... A GRoWN MAN SITTtN<i AROUND
IN HIS UNDERPANTS ALL DAY
WATCHIN<i CARTOONS!!

HIMv\\...I WOND&R IF SHE MEANS
PATHEllG IN A GOOD WAY OR
PATtt~liC IN A BAD WAY?
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unmanag~ble proportions.
GEMINI (May 2 l to

make sure )'CMl"rc getting a

bargain for your money.
June 20) You·rc not in Some hove 8CCOlld thoughts
agreement this week with about a business tris, the
your mate concerning bo6s is insistinJ upon.
finances and potential pur tact when expressing chis.
chases for lhe home. Your
SAGITl'ARWS
mate wants something you (November 2l to Decem
consider extrav,pnt and ber 21) While yoq ac
impractical at this time. Try complish mo~ than you
realize, you're not really
to achieve compromise.
CANCER {June 21 to satisfied al the end of the
July 22) You spend a brief work week. Lighten up!
time early in the week in~ You're pushing yourself
dulging yourself. feding too hard and your health
sorry for yourself and wal• could suffer as a rtSUft. Get
being enough rest over the
in
lowing
-misunderstood... M soon weeh-nd.
CA.f'lllCORN {Dccem·
as you iealiu how WIDI•
tractive this is toothers,you ber 22 to January 19) The
areabletosnapyourselfoul weekbegins on a somewhat
ofit.
slugsWt ~ and you're
LEO (July 23 to Augl.lSt not really ready to jwnp
22) Ifs not a wise idea IO right into work.. If you're
mix friendship with not carcfw. this could caU1i1C
monetary transactions. some minor problems u
This generally results in you head into the latter pan
creating enemies. Later in of the ~k. This weekend.
the week. you experience a surprisina opportunity
second thoughts about a arises.
AQUARIUS (January 20
business proposition. Hap
pily, the weekend brinp to February 18) Some
unexpected romance for domestic eoncems ~re
your attention early in the
singles.
VIRGO (Auaust 23 lO week. However, it·s not the
September 22) You exer riah1 time for home enter
cise cautioo and self-con taining. so don•• extend any
trol now wbne finances are uMccessary invitations if
conttflled. Jn facl, ym1're you don't have to. Couples
likely to d~cidc against have romantic !un over the
malting an upen."iive plt weekend.
PISCES(Febnwyl9to
chase. This weekend, C<Nn·
pnny could drop by quite March 20) Thintts which
arise une,;pcaedly on 1he
unexpectedly.
UDR.A (September 23 lo work front early in the
October 22) A loved one week are in your favor.
balb at a pion you propose However. you need to be
for the entire family. This mom judicious in yow U$e
person resents you ta.king a of credit.
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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"Excuse me. Would this
be the north wall?"

.,......... ,....................... _..

"Well, the statistics are in.
There is no typical
American family."

Since 1989 --

THE OREGON DIST.

•

You're failing Physics. Your girlfriend dumped
you. Your self-esteem is way low. So you call
Grandm~ foi; some sympathy. She tells you to
"Stop whining and get a backbone." Ouch, talk
about tough love. .....

